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Recent findings indicate that the utilization of social information, produced inadvertently
by other individuals through their spatial location and/or interaction with the environment,
may be ubiquitous in the animal kingdom. If so, social information-mediated effects on
population growth and interspecies interactions may be more prevalent than previously
thought. However, little is known about how social information may spread among non-
grouping individuals, i.e., in animals that do not form cohesive groups and therefore
social attraction among group-mates does not facilitate information diffusion. Are
there any perception-related, temporal, and/or spatial parameters that may facilitate
or limit the spread of social information in temporary aggregations or among dispersed
individuals in a population? We argue that living in cohesive groups is not necessarily
required for the diffusion of social information and for social information-mediated effects
to emerge in a population. We propose that while learning complex problem-solving
techniques socially is less likely to occur in non-grouping animals, the spread of adaptive
responses to social stimuli, especially to non-visual cues, can be common and may
affect population, and/or community dynamics in a wide range of taxa. We also argue
that network-based diffusion analysis could be a suitable analytical method for studying
information diffusion in future investigations, providing comparable estimations of social
effects on information spread to previous studies on group-living animals. We conclude
that more studies are warranted to verify what intrinsic and extrinsic factors influence
information propagation among incidentally and/or indirectly interacting individuals if we
are to better understand the role of social information in animal populations and how
the social and ecological characteristics of species are related to information spread in
natural communities.
Keywords: social information use, behavioral adjustment, demonstration network, network-based diffusion
analysis, grouping behavior
GROUP LIVING VERSUS SOLITARY, SOCIAL VERSUS
NON-SOCIAL ANIMALS
There is a great diversity of animal assemblies in nature, which can vary in composition, structure,
and function (Krause and Ruxton, 2002). Same-species groups can be open, so individuals are
free to join or leave, like in the foraging, and/or wintering flocks of many bird species. In others,
entry to the group is restricted and group membership is more or less consistent over time, as
in various reproductive family groups of primates. In some species, conspecific individuals with
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similar physiological characteristics and motivation assemble in
aggregations and display some temporary synchrony in their
patterns of activity (e.g., some fish shoals or locust swarms),
while in other organisms, like eusocial hymenopterans, they form
highly structured, and stable societies (Ward and Webster, 2016).
Animals often aggregate with heterospecifics and create mixed-
species groups as well, especially when they share resources or are
subject to the same threats (Goodale et al., 2017, 2020). Because
of the apparent diversity in animal grouping behavior, however,
the dichotomous categorization of animals into group-living and
solitary species can be misleading. Species commonly regarded
as solitary may aggregate periodically when resources (such as
food, water, mates, or shelter) become patchily distributed (e.g.,
Laidre, 2010), individuals may regularly interact with conspecifics
in neighboring territories (e.g., Giuggioli et al., 2011), or live in
a closed family unit while receiving parental care at an early
life stage (e.g., Elbroch et al., 2017). Within the same species,
grouping behavior can also change with age, between seasons, or
differ between males and females (Schradin et al., 2020; Shizuka
and Johnson, 2020). Animals that form groups are not necessarily
social, and many species that are referred to as being social exhibit
a wide distribution of group sizes including many singletons,
so not all individuals are part of a social group at a given time
(Krause and Ruxton, 2002). In the present work, we use the term
“cohesive group” to refer to those permanent or periodical group
formations, in which animals exhibit social attraction toward
other group-members, thus actively seek and maintain close
spatial proximity (Figure 1). On the other end of the grouping
spectrum, we define non-grouping animals as those individuals
that may aggregate or form temporary groups under specific
abiotic environmental conditions, but do not show attraction
to conspecifics. We collected evidence that social information
use occurs in non-grouping animals that do not form cohesive
groups, describe those circumstances under which one might
expect social information to diffuse among individuals, and
suggest a suitable analytical approach to study such information
diffusion in non-grouping animals.
EXPLOITATION OF SOCIAL CUES IN
NON-GROUPING ANIMALS
We use “social information use” as a broad term to denote
all cases when social stimuli influence decision options among
individuals. This term thus also refers to those incidences when
the presence, routine behavior, or the product of the behavior
of other individuals convey information to the observers about
the environment or themselves. In that sense, unless “social
learning” has occurred (i.e., the presence of a conditioning phase;
Leadbeater, 2015), most natural occurrences of eavesdropping
(Lea et al., 2008; Martínez et al., 2018), mate copying (Mennill
et al., 2002; Witte and Noltemeier, 2002; White, 2004), habitat
copying (Nocera et al., 2006; Parejo et al., 2007; Battesti et al.,
2012), choosing among foraging alternatives (Templeton and
Giraldeau, 1995; Coolen et al., 2003; Danchin et al., 2004), or
responding to the predator avoidance behavior of others (Chivers
and Smith, 1998; Magrath et al., 2015) can be regarded as
examples of social information use. The exploitation of social
cues is often considered adaptive, because it reduces the time,
and/or energy required for gaining updated information about
the surrounding environment (Dall et al., 2005; Grüter and
Leadbeater, 2014; Duboscq et al., 2016; but see Sigaud et al.,
2017). The advantages of living in cohesive groups are often
thought to include the opportunity to access social information
by observing the actions of others or the product of those actions
(Krause and Ruxton, 2002; Ward and Webster, 2016; Goodale
et al., 2017). Individuals may also follow various rules like
when to copy group-mates or alter behavior based on personal
information (Kendal et al., 2009, 2018). However, most animals
encounter conspecifics and heterospecifics at specific times, and
may routinely encounter others indirectly through scent marks,
excretions or food remnants, all of which can provide relevant
information about prevalent environmental conditions (Webster
and Laland, 2017). Therefore, there is a high likelihood that
most species use social information when such information
is available and its use is beneficial (Heyes and Pearce, 2015;
Heyes, 2016).
A number of studies have provided experimental evidence
that social information use is present in non-grouping animals.
Whiting and Greeff (1999) showed that flat lizards (Platysaurus
broadleyi) use bird activity as a social cue during foraging to
locate Namaqua fig trees (Ficus cordata cordata) with ripe fruits.
Bearded dragons (Pogona vitticeps) and red-footed tortoises
(Geochelone carbonaria) were found to be able to overcome
physical obstacles to get access to food when they had the
opportunity to observe the actions of others, but not in the
absence of a conspecific demonstrator (Wilkinson et al., 2010; Kis
et al., 2015). Similarly, juvenile Port Jackson sharks (Heterodontus
portusjacksoni) are more successful in a novel foraging task in the
presence of a trained conspecific compared to individual foragers
or those paired with sham demonstrators (Pouca et al., 2020).
Wild-caught wood crickets (Nemobius sylvestris) utilize and
transmit information on predation threat represented by wolf
spiders, and naïve individuals change their behavior after having
observed the predator avoidance behavior of knowledgeable
conspecifics (Coolen et al., 2005). These changes last even after
the removal of demonstrators and can modify the behavior of
other naïve crickets, too. Individuals of four non-grouping and
two shoaling fish species originating from natural populations
were shown to similarly exploit social cues that were provided
by groups of shoal-forming heterospecifics during a foraging
task (Webster and Laland, 2017). Male Betta splendens acquire
information on the relative fighting ability of others through
the observation of aggressive interactions between neighboring
conspecifics (Oliveira et al., 1998). In North-American red
squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus), Dantzer et al. (2013) showed
that females use conspecifics’ territorial vocalization as a social
cue to estimate population density and adjust their offspring
growth accordingly through a hormone-mediated maternal
effect. Male American green tree frogs (Hyla cinerea) eavesdrop
on competing males to estimate their competitive environment
and adjust their behavior based on their own body size and
the call characteristics of surrounding competitors (Garcia et al.,
2019). The collared pika (Ochotona collaris), a small alpine
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FIGURE 1 | General concept of the adopted distinction between animals living in cohesive groups and non-grouping animals. Arrows represent the movement
vectors of individuals, solid circles denote the maximum distances within which animals maintain spatial proximity with their group-mates, dashed circles show their
perception ranges. In (A), members of a cohesive group exhibit social attraction toward group-mates and, as a result, maintain close spatial proximity. Due to such
short inter-individual distances, perception ranges of group-members greatly overlap; social attraction often leads to synchronized movements as well. In (B), there is
no social cohesion among individuals, but through the observation of spatially distributed others within their perception range (or coming across remnants/scent
marks at a different time) non-grouping animals have the possibility to detect social cues. Such cues are not limited to visual ones, but they can also be acoustic,
chemical, and vibration-related, etc. For simplicity, perception ranges are only a function of distance.
lagomorph, is able to exploit both conspecific and heterospecific
alarm calls in their acoustic environment during behavioral
decisions on foraging and predator avoidance (Trefry and
Hik, 2009). Terrestrial hermit crabs (Coenobita compressus) use
social cues produced by conspecific competitors to find food
and shelter (Laidre, 2010). These results support the idea that
responding adaptively to social stimuli may be taxonomically
widespread, advantageous in various ecological scenarios, and,
similarly to the utilization of other biotic or abiotic cues
in the environment, not strongly associated with sociality or
permanent group-living.
As the above examples suggest, social information may
originate not only from conspecifics, heterospecific individuals
are also likely to be an important, and for a long time overlooked,
source of social information (Seppänen et al., 2007; Webster
and Laland, 2017; Sridhar and Guttal, 2018). Using social
information produced by heterospecifics might be preferable
when territoriality or competition among conspecific individuals
limit the frequency of direct interactions (Goodale et al., 2020);
in line with that, foraging in mixed-species groups has been
predicted to be more beneficial under several ecological scenarios
than foraging in single species groups (Gil et al., 2017). Non-
grouping animals may encounter heterospecific social cues
more frequently than cues originating from conspecifics; on
the other hand, such cues can be less reliable or relevant
as well. Some benefits of social information use is likely
to be obtainable only from conspecifics (e.g., those related
to reproduction), others only from dissimilar heterospecifics
(e.g., when social cue production is related to an ability that
is lacking in the other species), while there is a range of
benefits that can, in principle, come either from conspecifics or
heterospecifics (Sridhar and Guttal, 2018). Potential difference
in the production, strength and reliability of social information
between conspecific and heterospecific sources is an exciting
aspect of social information use, but its detailed discussion
is beyond the scope of this study. Instead, we focus on
scrutinizing what conditions may favor the spread of social
information in non-grouping animals when reliable social cues –
originating either from conspecific or heterospecific individuals –
are present.
CRITERIA FOR THE DIFFUSION OF
SOCIAL INFORMATION
When social information spreads among individuals, social cues
generate behavioral responses beyond their original detection
range, as preceding observers become potential demonstrators
themselves. For instance, if the detection of a predator induces
reduced activity, the behavioral response of the first individual
sensing predation risk may serve as a social cue for nearby
conspecifics. If so, a second animal may detect this behavioral
response, and adjusts its own behavior accordingly. This social
cue, in turn, may also elicit a similar behavioral response
in a third individual (and so on), so the information about
predation threat may spread further away from the location
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of the predator as long as there are demonstrators within
the perception range of potential observers. This phenomenon
can occur irrespective of the presence of social attraction
between individuals. In line with the terminology used by
Hoppitt and Laland (2013), we refer to the spread of social
information associated with a detectable trait or behavior of
other individuals (including routine behavior or the product
of that behavior) in a population or community as diffusion
of social information. This is a more general term than social
transmission, which occurs when first the acquisition of a
(most often novel) trait takes place by an individual (Hoppitt
and Laland, 2013), so its spread increases the skill/trait set
characteristic to a given animal collective. From the above
examples, for instance, one may also expect that the diffusion
of social information about predation risk may occur in
wood crickets, but information about conspecific density will
not spread in North-American red squirrels as in the latter
species observers do not become demonstrators, i.e., social cue
producers, themselves.
There are several intriguing questions related to the diffusion
of social information in a population of non-grouping animals.
How far can social information spread in space and how long
will it persist? What type of perception modalities may play a
role in its diffusion? What kind of information (in terms of
complexity) can disperse among individuals? We argue that being
a member of a cohesive group is not essential for information
spread itself, but the diffusion of social information is likely to
differ between non-grouping animals and those living in cohesive
groups. Such differences may exist either in the perception of
the social cues, in the motivation to react to such cues, and/or
in the complexity of behavioral adjustment to the perceived
cues. In cohesive groups, social attraction maintains a local
density that generates opportunity for the acquisition of social
information, so the per unit time acquisition of information is
expected to be high in such groups. In non-grouping animals,
the frequency of direct interactions between individuals can be
incidental, and maintaining spatial proximity to conspecifics
may incur high costs (i.e., in the form of increased probability
of aggressive interactions). However, social diffusion may take
place if social cue producers emerge within the perception
ranges of potential observers without the necessity of direct
interactions between them. Individuals may interact not only
via direct encounters, but also indirectly in a variety of ways
(e.g., auditory, chemosensory, and electro-sensory, etc.), all of
which may have important implications for the acquisition
and spread of social information. Chemical social cues may
last for an extended period and remain detectable, in which
case short inter-individual distances between observers and
social cue producers are not necessarily required. On the other
hand, such social cues may also need to reach a threshold
concentration to elicit behavioral responses from others (e.g.,
Mirza and Chivers, 2003).
From a motivational perspective, individuals may rely
more frequently on personal information, i.e., gather
information by directly interacting with the environment,
and social information use may not take place when the
already acquired personal information is equally relevant in
a given situation (Laland, 2004; Galef and Laland, 2005). In
specific contexts, however, non-grouping species might be
paying more attention to the potential for social cues, and
therefore the per unit of opportunity rate of information
diffusion could be similarly high or higher than in cohesive
groups. In terms of behavioral adjustment, one may expect
that the spread of social information related to complex
problem-solving techniques or novel motor skills may be rare
outside of cohesive groups as it is often restricted to visual
observations and would require risky, direct encounters with
demonstrators (e.g., Aplin et al., 2015). On the other hand,
cues associated with the routine behavior of other individuals
can commonly elicit similar responses in naïve observers
and may diffuse among multiple individuals in non-grouping
animals as well.
POTENTIAL SIGNIFICANCE OF
INFORMATION DIFFUSION IN NATURAL
POPULATIONS
The ecological significance of social information lies in the
possibility of finding strong correlations in the behaviors and
space use of many individuals (Gil et al., 2018). Living in cohesive
groups may shape those perceptual, attentional or motivational
processes that play important roles in the acquisition and
utilization of social information (Heyes, 2012), but, as seen
above, non-grouping animals can also benefit from exploiting
social cues in certain contexts. Individuals can experience
selection for exploiting social cues whenever they are exposed
to potential information producers as long as this action
yields fitness advantages that exceeds associated costs (Goodale
et al., 2010; Rieucau and Giraldeau, 2011). According to the
predictions of mathematical models on social information use,
such advantageous cost-benefit ratios may occur across various
contexts (e.g., in foraging and predator avoidance scenarios; Gil
et al., 2017, 2018). When social information indeed disperses
among individuals, information-mediated effects (see below)
may be substantial in a population (although diffusion is not
necessarily a prerequisite for a population-level effect to emerge;
e.g., see Dantzer et al., 2013). Gil et al. (2018) summarized
evidence indicating that social information may mediate positive
density dependence in a wide range of systems, also without
the necessity of forming cohesive groups. They proposed that
the benefit of enhanced access to social information could
outweigh competition especially at low local densities, leading to
a temporary positive feedback loop between social information
availability and population growth. Moreover, when social
information affects predator evasion, the population size at
equilibrium can be higher than without social information use
and the prey population may persist under higher baseline
predation rate relative to the per capita growth rate (Gil et al.,
2018). At the community level, even if two species compete
for the same resource, social information on predation risk
shared by heterospecific individuals can result in the stable
coexistence of prey populations (Parejo and Avilés, 2016; Gil
et al., 2018, 2019). These model predictions suggest that
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social information may more frequently mediate population





If social cues are as any other predictive environmental
cues, all observers present within the range of the relevant
sensory perception can have the opportunity to exploit those
particular cues (although they will not necessarily do that).
Then, variation in information use is most likely caused
by being present or absent when a demonstration event
occurs, or by being present or absent within the detection
range of the social cue if it has an extended lifespan
(i.e., in the case of non-volatile chemical cues). The key
criterion is to know which individuals are within the relevant
sensory perception range of a given social cue, while that
range depends on both the cue itself (i.e., whether it is
visual, auditory, and chemical, etc.) and the organism in
question. However, defining cue detection through some
perception modes can be challenging. For instance, chemical
cues are known to play substantial roles in various life
processes in both terrestrial and aquatic organisms, but
modeling their detection requires quantifying and considering
all physical and biological parameters (e.g., velocity, flow
regime, and individual movements) that affect the transportation
of the released chemicals through the medium in question
(Webster and Weissburg, 2009).
Alternatively, one can use spatial proximity networks when
sensory networks are not possible or logistically challenging
to construct. In both cases, individual location should be
recorded together with the time and duration of their behavioral
response to a detectable social cue, so social cue producers
(i.e., demonstrators) and potential observers can be identified
and monitored together with their sensory range or spatial
position among individuals. The resulting “demonstration
networks” incorporate data about when a particular behavior
was performed, by whom, and who observed (potentially) each
event (e.g., as in Hobaiter et al., 2014). In such networks,
the diffusion of social information can be detected if the
incidental observation of others performing the target behavior
predicts its diffusion through the network using network-based
diffusion analysis (NBDA; Franz and Nunn, 2009; Hoppitt et al.,
2010; Hoppitt and Laland, 2011; Krause et al., 2015; Hoppitt,
2017). NBDA quantifies the effect of social transmission on
individuals’ acquisition of a new trait or information based
on their connections with other individuals in a network. If
social transmission is present, acquisition rate is expected to
accelerate when connected individuals demonstrate the target
trait (either a routine behavior or a new skill). During model
fitting, parameter s, the rate of social transmission per unit
connection relative to the rate of asocial learning, is estimated.
This can be used then to calculate the estimated proportion
of learning events that occurred by social transmission (as
opposed to asocial learning; Hoppitt, 2017), which is a more
comprehendible measure of social transmission than parameter
s in itself, and being independent of the scale of the network
it allows direct comparison between studies. While most social
network methods require specialized statistical techniques for
hypothesis testing, NBDA has an inherent null hypothesis (i.e.,
there is no social transmission) and thus it is not necessary
to combine it with randomizations/permutations (Farine and
Whitehead, 2015). For a comprehensive guide on how to use
NBDA with worked examples and potential issues regarding
dynamic or time-aggregated networks, see Hasenjager et al.,
2020 (demonstration networks are equivalent to “observation
networks” in this paper).
In a demonstration network, connections represent the direct
or indirect interactions with other individuals [in the example of
a chemical social cue, this would be when individual A leaves
a cue at a specific location (as a result of its adjusted behavior)
and then a “social” connection in the network would exist if
individual B encounters this cue; Figure 2]. Then, the data of the
time of acquisition for all individuals is incorporated with this
network data, and NBDA determines if “social” connections from
the network, expressed as standardized rates, indeed shorten the
latency to perform the behavior under study. NBDA can be an
efficient alternative method for examining how non-grouping
animals use social information. For instance, previous studies
typically used an observer-demonstrator setup to examine the
behavioral response of non-grouping animals to social cues, when
a single or multiple demonstrators performed a specific behavior
within the perception range of an observer (for an exception,
see Laidre, 2010). Whether information use may also trigger the
propagation of social information in a collective of individuals,
however, cannot be investigated with that approach. With the
proposed application of NBDA on demonstration networks,
we believe that one may conduct meaningful comparisons
between species regarding the diffusion of social information,
and infer possible relationships between the efficiency and rate of
information spread and the ecological and social characteristics
of the studied species.
From a constructed demonstration network, initiation success
of each demonstrator can also be calculated and used to
investigate what conditions and/or individual characteristics are
important for information provision to others. Some phenotypic
traits can ultimately affect individuals’ capacity to produce social
cues, so phenotypic variation between individuals (e.g., related
to age or developmental stage) may affect information diffusion
in non-grouping animals as well (Farine et al., 2015; Gil et al.,
2018). At the community level, functional traits that transcend
species (e.g., similarity in body size may lead to shared predators)
can similarly affect information propagation (Hua et al., 2016;
Martínez et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2020). Heterogeneity in
group phenotypic composition may either facilitate (variation
in knowledge or motivation to copy) or hinder (variation in
locomotor activity) information spread; Grüter and Leadbeater
(2014) and Kendal et al. (2018) provide excellent overviews about
relevant individual characteristics and contexts found previously
in group-living species. Adoption of more specific models (e.g.,
Arganda et al., 2012; Berdahl et al., 2013; Rosenthal et al., 2015)
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FIGURE 2 | Potential application of a “demonstration network.” Nodes represent individuals (circular arrangement of the nodes do not reflect individual spatial
positions); directed weighted links between nodes denote the frequency or duration of getting within the perception range of another individual (i.e., potential
observation opportunities). The square symbol indicates the individual that responds to an environmental cue, circles denote all other individuals in the study area.
Color of the nodes denote whether or not an individual altered its behavior within given period (green versus blue). At t1, ID1 detect a relevant environmental cue and
adjusts its behavior accordingly. By doing so, ID1 produces a social cue that is detectable to others. Thus, t1 represents the first exhibition of the target behavior by
ID1. At t2, ID2, and ID3 also exhibit this behavioral response and become social information producers themselves. At t3, ID4 also shows the relevant behavioral
adjustment. Each of these sets of connections (observed in the 0-t1, 0-t2, and 0-t3 periods, respectively) is characteristic for the individual(s) that performed the
target behavior at ti. All connections together represent a demonstration network, which can be split into a series of time-aggregated networks using the time points
ti as threshold values. With the application of NBDA on these series, one may investigate whether observation opportunities, expressed as standardized rates,
accelerate the diffusion of the studied behavioral response among individuals. In order to do that, NBDA has to be modified to take the series of time-aggregated
networks (e.g., as a list object) as input data. Factors that may influence information exchange through such connections are discussed in the “Criteria for the
diffusion of social information” section. We used the igraph (Csardi and Nepusz, 2006) and tnet (Opsahl, 2009). R packages to draw the figure.
may also help to explore whether common rules for decision
making in cohesive groups also apply to non-grouping animals.
EXAMPLES OF THE APPLICATION OF
DEMONSTRATION NETWORKS
Using specific experimental setups, demonstration networks of
social cue producers and potential observers can be constructed
in a number of non-grouping species in the laboratory or even
in the wild. For instance, wood crickets studied by Coolen et al.
(2005) can reach a natural density of 120 individuals per m2,
corresponding to the estimation of nearest neighbor distances
to be less than 8 cm (with 95% probability and assuming pure
random patterns). Because of such a short characteristic inter-
individual distance, one may expect that there is opportunity
for social information-mediated predator avoidance behavior to
spread among individuals in their natural habitat. However, it
is not known how far (in space) such information may disperse
and for how long (in time) it may persist. To address these
questions in the laboratory, one may use a large arena, into
which a physically separated compartment (e.g., via plexiglass) is
installed. Into this compartment, treated (initial) demonstrators
can be placed; these individuals will produce social cues for
nearby conspecifics. Naïve observers can be put into a starting
compartment with multiple exits (e.g., in the opposite corner
of the arena) at the beginning of the observation trial, then
their exploration of the arena and their potential response
to social stimuli near the demonstrators can be recorded. In
this setup, the experimenter may manipulate the size of the
demonstrator compartment (to estimate perception range using
double walls between demonstrators and potential observers)
or the mode of sensory detection through the walls bordering
the demonstrator compartment (to determine which perception
modality is relevant) between trials as well. Network connections
between individuals can be established based on a threshold
value of inter-individual distance (a proxy for detection range)
or by compartment membership if the inner area of the arena
is further structured by walls. The complete and immediate
cessation of movement in response to the detection of a social
cue is not expected, only a significant reduction in activity and
most likely as a result of repeated and/or prolonged exposure to
individuals exhibiting the target behavior (reduced activity was
found to last approximately for 45 min following perturbation in
wood crickets). Thus, naïve individuals can encounter social cue
producing individuals multiple times and in different parts of the
arena. Then, NBDA can be applied to investigate if connections
based on these encounters indeed facilitated the acquisition
of the target behavior. For example, in an arena divided into
nine adjacent compartments, followings between compartments
influenced the discovery rate of a novel food patch in temporary
aggregations of common frog (Rana temporaria) tadpoles (Tóth,
Z. and Jaloveczki, B., unpublished data). Such an influence of one
another’s movement in a foraging context was also described in
the cohesive groups of threespined sticklebacks (Gasterosteous
aculeatus), and termed as an “untransmitted social effect” on
learning (Atton et al., 2012, 2014).
In the wild, analogous setups can be applied if social stimuli
can be confined to a specific location (e.g., an artificial resource
patch) and spatial movement of resident individuals can be
tracked in the surrounding area simultaneously. Alternatively,
field studies may be conducted in species where inter-individual
distances (with overlapping perception ranges) remain more or
less stable, e.g., in species that use natural or previously installed
artificial constructs for dwelling or nesting. In a collective
of nearby burrows (or neighboring territories), for instance,
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individuals can be exposed remotely to an experimental cue and
their behavioral response (acoustic or chemical) to that specific
cue may serve as social cues for naïve observers.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Previous research on social information use provided important
insights about how differentiated social connections between
group-members facilitate the spread of information about food
location (Webster et al., 2013; Atton et al., 2014; Tóth et al.,
2017), novel song elements (Garland et al., 2017; Owen et al.,
2019), foraging techniques (Allen et al., 2013; Claidière et al.,
2013; Aplin et al., 2015), or tool use (Hobaiter et al., 2014)
within animal collectives or in a population. In this paper,
we argued that similar studies on non-grouping animals could
further expand our knowledge about the adaptive functions and
consequences of the use and diffusion of social information in
nature. We also proposed that the construction of demonstration
networks based on perception range or spatial position, and
follow-up application of NBDA can be a potential avenue for
statistical inference. In many non-grouping species, data with
sufficient resolution to construct demonstration networks could
be obtained if demonstrations are performed only in specific
locations that can be monitored closely (as also suggested
in Hoppitt, 2017). Mathematical models predict that social
information use is likely to be prevalent in species that form
temporal aggregations at feeding sites or other resource locations
(Gil et al., 2017, 2018), and may also be present in those
where individuals occupy small (relative to their perception
range) neighboring territories. Forthcoming studies on such
non-grouping animals will certainly help to better understand
how the routine behavior of individuals may elicit behavioral
adjustments in observer conspecifics and may shed light on
how different perception modalities contribute to the emergence
of social information-mediated effects in natural populations
and communities.
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